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■ « or the minority are Intelligent. Indeed, making him careless of the life that is 
popular government is impossible with- “He will appreciate the power of 
out ain intelligent majority. No man work, the power by which man wins the 
really possesses the franchise until he dominion over nature—uncovering her 
is capable of using it intelligently and secrets and exploring her treasuries— 
to attempt to enfranchise the illiterate the power in response to whose exercise 
is to enthrone the plutocrat or the dcma- the illimitable prairies pour their 
gogue; to extend the franchise without strength into man’s body, rugged moun- 
multiplying schools is to create an oil- tains stoop and turbulent seas throw 
garchy out of the materials of a demo- up highways for the passage of his eom- 
cracy. The state that would be truly merce. the forest and the mines yield to 
democratic must have free schools and him their treasures and the mighty and 
grant the franchise to only such as use mysterious forces of the universe per- 
them. niit themselves to be harnessed to his

wheels.
“But above all, he will feel the com

pulsion of social obligation, and will re
gard his treasures of knowledge, his 
trained, disciplined and harnessed pow 

of mind and soul as possessions held 
in trust for the good of the people.

“To build up such a race of men is tjie 
end proposed by education. Men whose 
lives shall pulsate through every faculty 
of their natures, whose powers shall be 
obedient to a resolute will, responsive 
to the high behests of social love, who 
shall win success, and whose success 
shall enrich the nation and further the 
highest interest of humanity.”

After the ceremony the Masons form
ed into line again and marched back to 
their hall.

The foundation of the new High school 
is brick. Jt is now laid, the contractor 
being W. Smith. The contractor of the 
main building is Thomas Catterall, the 
architect F. M. Rattenbury, and the 
clerk of the works A. Walkeley.

COMMITTED SUICIDE.

Well Known Resident of Blanchard 
Street Swallowed Carbolic Acid 

This Morning. What isMrs. A. E. McEachren died this morn 
iug about l) o'clock from the effects of 
a dose of carbolic acid taken, as the cir- 

with suicidal

f
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cumstances go to show, 
intent. Those who were in the house at 
the time state that she entered the 
kitchen with the bottle containing the 
poisonous fluid, and in a moment reap
peared, having taken the fatal draught.

Dr. Frank Hall was immediately sum
moned to the residence, 109 Blanchard 
street, and, although everything possible 
was done to relieve the rash sufferer, she 
died some twenty minutes after taking 
the acid.

LAID YESTERDAY WITH
MASONIC CEREMONY

PLACES PORTFOLIO
IN PREMIER’S HANDS

“Education is also an important fac
tor for social good. It tends to the pre
vention of many of the evils that men
ace society. The statistics of crime, 
poverty and of disease bear convincing 
testimony to the fact that ignorance is 
largely responsible for the prevalence of 
these disorders. Vice finds in it its most 
congenial soil, the incompetent and the 

.unfit are almost all recruited from the 
ranks of the uneducated. In the so- 

craft to the number of two or three scraP heap which piles up with sucli 
hundred attended the ceremonies con- discouraging rapidity are found com- 
nected with the laying of the corner 1-aratively few who have availed them- 
stone of the new High school at the *elves of educational facilities, and the 
junction of Fernwood and Cadboro Bay forces that crowded all of them there 
roac^i yesterday afternoon. The event would be less potent if the light of 
took place between 3 and 4 o'clock. Sir education were more widely diffused. 
Henri Joly, the Lieut.-Govemor; Alex. Thus it is claimed for education that 
Robinson, superintendent of education; commercial prosperity, political safety 
City Supt. Eaton, and a number of the tind social progress are impossible with- 
local clergy were present. The stone -out it. These large claims are justified 
was laid with the appropriate and most jhy experience; the industrial supremacy 
applicable ceremonial of the ' Masonic i°f England is threatened by the educat 
order. Grand Master F. McB. Young M artizans of Germany and the United 
presided. [States. The records of our courts attest

After‘prayer by Rev. Dr. Campbell. | that the great majority of venal votera 
the big chunk of granite was lowered !ure illiterate, and as I have pointed 
into place under the direction of Messrs. °ut, illiteracy and crime, illiteracy and 
F.lford & Smith, and the interesting vice, and illiteracy and poverty are al- 
oeremony proceeded with. The contents uiosfc inseparable companions, 
for the stone mentioned in last evening’s “It is now established, too, that educa 
paper were first deposited. With silver ition—a college education—is a most 
trowel in hand the Grand Master in turn ; valuable asset for the man who strives 
called on Deputy Grand Master Me- for success in the higher planes of hu- 
Keown, Senior Grand Warden Rev. C. man endeavor. Much is said by some 
Ensor Sharpe, and Junior Grand "War- 'successful men who have never been to 
den Bowser to apply their respective in- college about the worthlessness of col- 
strumentii. and declared the stone lege training to men of affairs.

horizontal and plumb. Three testimony should not be conclusive.
since they speak of something outside

Hon. Mr. Prentice Is Acting Provincial 
Secretary—The Plight of the '* 

Dunsmuir Government.

Interesting Event Marking the First 
Stage in Erection of the Edu

cational Institution.
Castoria is for Infants and Children. Castoria is a 

harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops 
and Soothing Syrups. It contains neither Opium, 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It is Pleasant, 
Its guarantee is thirty years’ use by Millions of 
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Feverish
ness. Castoria cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria 
relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation aud 
Flatulency, Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates 
the Stomach and Bowels of Infants and Children, giving 
healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the Children^ 
Panacea—^ ,tie Mother's Friend.

Castoria.
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The police were notified of the suicide, 
and Sergt. Hawton hurried to the scene 
of the tragedy. He found the woman, 
as stated, dead, and procured the bottle 
from which she had swallowed the acid. 
The bottle was a one or two ounce one, 
aud was almost empty, although it is not 
known exactly how much she had taken.

The inquest, it is understood, will be 
held to-morrow. No reason can be as
signed for her mad act except that of 
late she has appeared mentally troubled.

She leaves besides her husband, A. E. 
McEachren, a carpenter by trade and a 
former employee of Weiler Bros., and 
two children, a brother, Wm. Duncan, 
and a mother. She has resided in this 
city for man)' years. The fùneral will' 
take place on Sunday afternoon. She was 
about 33 years of age.

ii The air last night and throughout the 
day has been thick with political 
rumors—rumors which commenced to 
circulate almost from the time the Pre
mier arrived from Extension yesterday. 
Last night it was stated definitely that 
the Premier had handed in his resigna
tion and that Hie Honor the Lieut.- 
Govemor had sent for Hon. Fred. 
Peters. The report-, as well as a similar 
one in a modified form which was cir
culated 
foundation, 
had been no action taken by the Pre
mier, although there is a general im
pression that he will shortly vacate

Citizens and members of the Masonic

w this morning, was without 
Up to noon to-day there Castoria.y

14 Castoria is an excellent medicine for 
children. Mothers have repeatedly told me 
of its good effect upon their children.”

Dr. G. C. Osgood, Lowell, Mass.

** Castoria Is so well adapted to childre* 
that I recommend it as superior to any pr* 
scription known to me.”

H. A. Archer, M. D- Brooklyn, N. yUNFORTUNATE AFFAIR
AT VICTORIA WEST

office.
But while the Premier still retains his 

position there has been a change in the 
cabinet. Hon. John C. Brown, of New 
Westminster, who followed Mr. Pren-

THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OFA TROUBLE RESEMBLING PAR
ALYSIS IN ITS EFFECTS.

1 Jacob Hasenfratz Shot in Temple by a 

Fifteen-Year-Old Boy—The Circum
stances Point to Accident.

The Victim Loses Strength in His 
Limbs aud Is Usually Unable to Do 
Any Work—The Story of a Former 
Sufferer, Showing How This Numb
ness Can Be Overcome.

tice in the office of provincial secretary, 
has been true to the determination which 
he expressed to a representative of the 
Times some time ago to leave the ad
ministration as soon as he could con
veniently do so. Mr. Brown has left 
for the Mainland again, not as he did at 
the close of the last session of the 
House, plain John Brown, a member of 
the House with the prospect of minis
terial preferment before him, but with 
the bitter experience of having been re-

4MTheir
square,
times three was then given nine times 
by all members of the craft (the formal- their experience and their success proves 
ity being simply a motion of the arms), jno 1 1 ™*"
the oration was...................... " "

V *
An unfortunate affair happened near 

St. George’s Inn on the Esq aimait road, 
last night, as a result of which a fifteen 
year old boy named Ernest Stevens may
be arraigned for manslaughter. The lad 

. . . was out shooting during the day- with
jected by the city m which he has so | tw0 companions, named Allan and Bur- 
long been a prominent figure, even with gison> and sbortly beforu y 0-clock laat 
the prestige of cabinet position. night th(.y bad worked their to a

Mr. Brown has placed his portfolio at point in rear o£ the pottery works 
the disposal of the Premier, but that Jacob Hasenfratz and his son Her- 
gentleman is not at present in a posi- mann> aud another boy ]lamed ’stuar. 
tion to get anyone to accept a portfolio, Kattan> had als0 hwn 01]t sbooting, and 
which ordinarily would find eager about ^he hour named came along where 
takers. This morning s Gazette an- the ja(js were- What happened after- 
nounced that the minister of finance, war(jg js known only from the state- 
Hon. J. D. Prentice, would be actm„ j ments 0f Hasenfratz and the boy. The 
provincial secretary and minister m j ia^ter states that he and his companions 
charge of the education department, 
but it gave no clue as to whether this 
was to fill a temporary or a permanent 
absence. No announcement of the pro
vincial secretary's resignation was made, 
but the bald announcement as given 
above was all that was vouchsafed.

Those near to the Premier state that 
he now sees the gr»»*:t Mir'dvr which he 
made, and would do anything possible 
to recall H act, but. of < ourse, too late.

An Tslard member, who has been re
gard'd as onv of the most faithful of 
the Premier’s supporters, said to-day:
“Mr. Dunsmuir has W n a flat failure 
as Pre-ui r. eT«l fYj trouble is that he 
'flbes not know it.”

Th,ire :V‘■ new;stout »*°;*orts that an 
alliance is berny formed between Attor- 
itey-de’ernl W‘crt.4 :i m1 Ms <-x-eolleague.
Richard Mr Pride. : ml that they will be 
prominent figure
whPh succeeds the Preu:i?r. However
much the Attornrv-G.....ml might desire ;

vi ?t " s sc id V at his action

APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.more than they were shrewd enough 
deliveied by Rev. El- 'to overcome the disadvantages which 

liott S. Rowe, prayer was given by jthey suffered through lack of college 
Rev. Dr. Campbell, and the singing of j training. Far more significant is evi- 
“God Save the King” brought the ser- dence furnished by a recent compilation 
vices to a conclusion. Visitors were of statistics, which shows that of the 
seated on the foundation of the build- ; 8,000 odd persons jin the United States 
ing, and a grand stand was erected for j whose success in life obtained for them 
the pupils of the High school immedi- recognition in the current issue of a bio-

There are few men in the city of 
Kingston better known than Mr. H. S. 
Johnson, the genial proprietor of the 
“Bon Ton” barber parlor, on Brock 
street. For several years he had been 
in failing health, being obliged to give 
over the entire work of his busy shop 
to his assistants. But this spring his 
health is so wonderfully improved that 
his many friends have been congratulat
ing him on his restoration. In convers
ing with a reporter of the Whig recent
ly, Mr. Johnson had the following to say 
concerning his illness and cure: “For 
many months I was practically paralyz
ed. Numbness took possession of my 
limbs, especially of my hands. Frona^ny 
hips down my body was without 
strength, and despite all that I could do, 
I was unable to keep my hands and feet 
from becoming icy cold. My appetite 
left me, and soon I had to give up work. 
My general health was of course-failing, 
and I lost flush. As you know, I am 
sixty-five years of age, and when a man 
loses strength at that age, it is a hard , 
thing to build him up again. I tried 
several kinds of medicines, but they all 
failed to benefit me. The doctors whom 
I consulted were also unable to help 

cÿÿ I was growing discouraged when some of 
my old customers advised me to try Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills. At first I refused 

£5’ for I not believe any medicine on 
earth could help me, blit at last friendly 
persuasion had its effect, and I bought 
a supply of the pills and began taking 
them. I soon found that they were bent- 
fitting me, and so continued their 

vV until Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have made 
me a new man. I feel stronger and bet
ter dny by day; I am gaining in weight, 
and once again I^am able to attend to 
my old customers without the least 
trouble. I consider the pills my best 
friend, and would not be without them.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are the friend 
of the weak and ailing. They surpass 
all other medicines in their tome, 
strengthening qualities, and make weak 

cV*, and despondent people bright, active and
or8,”,7by maU

• y____j post-paid, at 50 cents per box, or six box-
] es for $2.50, by addressing the Dr. Wil

liams’ Medicine Co., Broejvville, Ont.
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We Are Always!
Imitated, h\. : ne\ er equalled. Thc»re 
Is no greater compliment tban being 
imitated. Why are we Imitated; Be-ROYAL APPRECIATION.X ays loaders 

which ac-
yjd cause onr prices are alw 

and quality perfection, 
counts for the enormous proportions 
our business Is attaining.

s ÉPL%>
XXwere throwing pine cones, when the old 

man approached and threatened to wring 
their necks if they did not dësist. Short
ly afterwards a woodpecker, so he 
states, flew into a near-by tree and the 
boy shot at it. The bullet seemed to 
glance and he saw some one—he thought 
at the time it was one of the toys \tkh 
the old man—fall.

Alarmed at his act the boy hid behind - 
the tree and the other two lads went 
and lifted the >\ ounded man. It proved 
to be the elder Hasenfratz, the ball hav
ing entered his right temple. lie was 
conscious and to the doctor, who was 
summoned, stated that the shooti 
intentional.

X ENGLISH SAUCE, bottle .............
HARVEY'S SAUCE, bottle .......
GILLARD'S APPETISER, bottle
GILLARD’S PICKLES, bottle ......... 35c. ]
FLETT’S PICKLES. ,,t. bottle ......... 25a ■

MORGAN'S PASTEKX OYSTERS, al- 
' ways fresh aud reliable. ,

.. 10c.X
-

*1 35c.On Beard Train Going Eait, 
3rd October, içoi.

Sir,—I £m commanded by heir Royal 
Highnesses to thank you very much for send
ing a number of copies of your Souvenir 
Number cf the Royal Visit to the 1 F mpress 
of India” for the use of Their Royal High
nesses and their Suite.

The Number is a most inieresiing com
pilation, and I can assure you that your kind 
thought was much appreciated.

XX 25c.Ï HkXX:

-A iXs X
Xx-

X XI Jl
x X Dixi H. Roes & Co.XX me.X CASH GROCERS.

XXng was
IIv xv,is subsequently re 

moved to the Jubilee hospital, where an 
unsuccessful attempt was made to locate 
the bullet. He was ret orted at noon to 
day to be resting easily, though of coarse 
the medical men did rot care to specu- 

te as to the final outcome.
The boy Stevens t!< d before his com- |

X Qoooooooooooooooooo-oo-o-cxxyo oooooc o<vr.<-j/><K>o-o<K><H><>(>c>^'<:XX
X‘X’

X
Icombinationin x. Ô

»X
I have the honor to be, Si-, 

Your obedient Servant,
Xsuch a

In run ai ni ”7 in (he cd. ministration after 
the Pr
him a nerty to it. rvd vovld mean his : 
certain fb'f• t he U> offer for re- ,
election l:i Foulh Victoria.

K*panions returned to where they had left i 
him. Ho subsequently went home, and ! 

. later in the evening accompanied his 
mother, whom ho did not tell of the 
affair, to a Whittaker street residence,

; where he was finally arrested by Sergt. 
Redgrax*e anil Detective Palmer, who 
by the chief’s direction acted with the 
provincial police.

Supt. Hn6.sey and Police Magistrate 
Hall went to the hospital and attempted 
to secure a statement from Hasenfratz, 
but ho,was unconscious before they ar-

v.v
0o$ XXtreachery madei'Vs t o"

X Are invited to call and see us. . .X
X

F. S. MAUDE, Major,
i iiGovernor-Ge ;e. al’s Srcreta y. $ij

oXX The Editor,
V ictoria "I imes, 

Victoria, B. C.
LEGAL NEWS. J. PIERCY & CO.5 X X

In ti e Chaiiwicis, t.clure Mr. Justice 
Martin this niormng. application was 
made for t*a 4 administration of the estate ; 
in the case of Kim ting vs. Tiarks. 
Judgment was g.v- n staying the proceed
ings with pl«;iiitilT*>: costs (if action up to 
date to come out of the c.itate. VoaSey 
appeared for phi in tiff and Dcinibiefcon for 
défendent.

In the ease of Unrtlvt!- vs. Tiaiks a

X iX i-5 Victeria, B. C.Wholesale Dry Goods.X
!
;000<><X>000000<X>0<X><><>0000<!V&00<><XX><X><)-0<>ChC>CThe boy protests that the affair was 

purely accidental, and there seems to be 
no reason
meut, in so far as present information and gave a most cheery aspect to the 71 per. cent., or 5,775 of them attended^ 
can be obtained. Ilnsenfratz formerly scene. The address of Rev. Mr. Rowe college, 9 per cent, finished in common 

ruling was given to »r. oered with the ac- rnn a brewery here, aud is now operat- j was a splendid effort. He said: schools, while only 3 per cent, were
counts. Six weeks wore given for the Ing one in Nanaimo. “The stone just laid* is at once a me- 'privately educated and only 31 of
claims-to be stmt la, and the day for the ---------------------------- ! .i-orial of the past, a revelator of the them, or .332 per cent., were self taught.
«idjufflcation of t::v cbiims was fixed for STEVENS cs \KGEP. |vvesoiit and a prophecy of the future. It j „B , . . . , f ,
two months hence. An inventory of the » ------------ i recalls the primitive- beginnings of the | .. .. * , T , M
p.-r-onal estate is ;<> be filed in thirty 1 Arraignec for Shootiny With Intent to past, expresses the progressive spirit oi ! * ^ , 1 1rA a,one-. ^ ou,

•» Tr*lrt "tr-rrfi^iU<» ! «••!«-» .... .........to 'SKi ti .to U» toy. «.to»» to»», to»
i F:"v'e* Ptercu*. the lui! onnîr»i' ri the sive events that shall constitute the steps S> f I'Jf .e*H!’™en* *>r success in life, 

shooting of Jacob Ha ienfratz. in Vv tbri.i iin the onward march of the future. It . j a,'tha.t elation pro-
ed a wav West- ’"n t‘vr;,i:-_-- ago. was arniigned 'i- placed in position li.v our hands, but to do•, ,b' ''lt,r?*tc is not

V'.-U news wiil ' >' '-f duating wiih !•, . ,,t 'other hands produced the circumstances to turo out mechanics and statesmen
■ ........,t by her 111. Tl> t Of thiohnrgewas that prompt and enable us to lay it. an<1 busmens men and laxvyero-these

her 1 K a visit paid to the V-> pital Nearly fifty years ago men began to do ”hiehfr r"°dmt ,b".t, ra bpr
. <vmpathv •' tenir y forenoon, when the x h-tim of what we in part complete to-day, just a higher form of its ran matma! winch

•’••• K'-O'diiig had rer-overoil eo-isviousuesi as ivc to-day begin to do what our chil- J yAle d"p,'t'orla! di;ci5™e. °? Ilf(‘ i,r,‘
a"d made a stateo'e-it to the -no-iint-m- dren and our children’s children, in their centerted into us finished product
(’ -t. Ta this stntwneni. Te < barged the thru, will add to and improve. “"i18 me,J-
vn’-th with v "foire s in disrl-arging the , “In 1855 the first free public school in The f.rmt o£ '-'lucation is life and the 
fir-rr-. and if is for tin, pvrpows of os- Victoria was opened, in 1870 the first en(i o£ life is education. Its purpose is 
tnblish.ing or disnroving thi- sero-s ; High school was established, in 1901 we *» teach meu how to live by revealing
cb '^gv ibiit the bov i< row bvld for trial, lay tliu foundation of a new and better them tv themselves and revealing to

Tb/1 substnT'f'o O'" Hyx'nf'r’Hz*'* state- jHigh school, and on a day not far dis- them the world in which they live.
was to V'o that be is -x car- tant there will be established—in Vic- “To educate men is to enable them to

porter ou the U. £: N. railway, and toria, I hone—the University of British «ee, to hear, and to touch that they may
be wont ont shooting #•" morning in Columbia. learn something of the visible universe
question in comna'-v wi<h Rtitt^n j “A complete educational establish- —understand something of the inward
“r>l hi*: son. and Li < own t wo bovs. In I ment covering all grades from the world of thought and feeling, and that
the neighborhood of the Naval bo rstal Kudorgarten to the college, and free to they may learn by thiY use of their rea-
thoy met -Truest St-vous and two other the child of every citizen is, in my eon to draw conclusions from the facts 
1 f>rs- They stood talking for a while and judgment, a necessity to a progressive discovered. It is also to teach them

• tb,xn sépare tod. country, and I hope to %ee snch a sys how to control and direct their emotional
, _ Snlif oquently thev met the two boy' tern in British Columbia. forces as well as their intellectual facul-
: in a field and S lovons, so V'v wonudod | “jf we would attain to that industrial tj^s- Our appetites, passions and ambi-
: man allcg< ’. walked along behind liim end commercial pre-eminence which on1* lions are part of our equipment—we need

kicking dry manure over him. He told rrwnnrces, our climatic conditions and them all. but they must be disciplined,
the hoy* to str.n or he would wring bis om- geographical position make possible Uncontrolled they become a dangerous
reck, cud si nrtly afterward h«* was shot, in ni, must have facilities for the in- and destructive mob. Trained, regulated
He said that tW<» was,i o game near or tpllectiinl culture of our people. We and controlled, they become a victorious

| any pretert for the discharge of the rifle, h-i'-n unfold quantities of the raw ma- army, conquering the strongholds of the
/M- - if ifefO i* V* DTIPO After Stevens was arraigned in pro- t-winls of manufacture, but we must also enemies of man’s progress and planting

ID ' • WjHV , -J S r * lUv vincial court yesbrdny alterifbon he ac-.i>nv-' the ability to place them on the man’s banner on the uplands of human
n t 1 comiHiitied Supt Hussey, Sx rgt. Murray NxwrM’s markets in their ultimate form achievement.

VOidîi. t -l'-arr i and U4tirrW Head- and the magistrate to the hospital. whenfN,r product. If we produce the “Thus the thoroughly educated man,
a ph Relieved in 10 Minutes and th? wounded mnn s formal evidence was n' unskilled labor only we can re- besides his trained mental powers, has a

y. Ottfr-d by Dr Agnews Oatarrhal taken. The trial xxill go on on Monday. coir-> the laborer’s profits.* Hewing self-esteem that will save him from dis- 
}x«77dcr.X ■■ v-oo'l r-^d hauling water are necessary pair, but not destroy his appreciation

blit the country that does of the worth of others. A love of qppro- 
twt ‘*self for more advanced tasks bution that will make him value the ap-
nn-rot t* ke a high rank in the commer- proval of men, but not énslave him with

i—n**M. The nations that lead in in- the fear of men; an acquisitiveness that
fir'* those that enrich their natu- will keep him from improvidence, but

"il s with the highest quality of will
l*.""'’'! i 't.elligence and skill.

“T<Iucation is necessary also to poli- 
stability and safety. Under a 

system of popular government—the rule
of the majority—it is unsafe when only of the life thet lies beyond, without

. ately in front. This was filled with the graphical publication called ‘Who's Who 
whatever to doubt his * tatc- ! bright looking girls of that institution, in America,’ that of these 8,COO nearl>

■
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NO TRACE OF BKlGANDS.

yOur Paper Box FactorKidnappers of Miss Stone tlavc Not 
Been Located. ii u n\ V/

5 J V*.‘Sophia. Bulgaria, Out. 5—A semi
official denial was issued to-day of thv* 
statement that the kidnapper^ of tne 
American missionary, Miss Iliden Stone, 
and her companion, Madame Tsitka. are,- 
in Bulgaria. The authorities declare .... 
that troops and police who have actively 
searched the frontier for ten days have | $£':* 
not found any«trr.ee of the brigands, who j J.X 
demand that Miss Stout’s ransom shall ! yy

.... k ^ 11 T. N. Hibben & Go. 8
I? » VICTORIA, B. C.

:d: :î:i

8•.w.‘

Is the most complete in Western Canada.
itp-dication was 

case of the c= 
!, a rl was gra

for probate 
•hate of lidlJt. S.

An Special Prize, Victoria Exh!bitiar<:
Ù

M nmanufacture
Confections,

Ruxus and Cartoons for Cough .Drops. Pov. le;>, P 
Flou ers, ('a^es. Millinery, Clothkig, Shirts.

ri.r» Uii
ar.di m x icio. i.i ;

i t:
aumLiys. Dtve.istd was the 

J: v. Ctvuvhii Bryant 
• on? of th

<f
MINERAL ACT, 1800. 

tForm F.)pioneer m'.ssion- 
i:ce sTferanim-

9f
< it.

CERTIFICATE OF IMPROVEMENTS.
NOTICE.

Henrietta ami Margaret Mineral Claims, 
situate in the Victoria Mining Division of 
Westminster District. Where located: On 
the east side of Banks Island, on Principe 
Channel.

'l ake notice that I, Thomas H. Parr, act
ing as agent for F. G. Pell, Free Miners’ 
Certificate No. 59908A, and A. D. Donald
son, Free Miners' Certificate No. 65538A, 
Intend, sixty days from the date hereof, to 
apply to the Mining Recorder for a Certi
ficate of Improvements, for the purpose of 
obtaining a Crown Grant of 
claim.

And further take notice that action, 
der section 37, miust be commenced before 
the issuance of such Certificate of Im
provements.

nated this 1st day of June, 1809.
THOS. H. PARR,

P. L. S.
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Jamil y 
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v n.liii. try Mr. Bryant and 
i o:i a small f irm in 
city. Deceased loaves 

two i-ous. Wesley 
clerical staff of the 

' «>.. and Theodore 
at Wellington, and 

M. G. For tec, to
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r.tv'r (*•>. The Helping Handid
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•m • Stretches forth from every 

tie of our

COMPOUND SYRUP 
OP HYPOPHOSPMITES

to. help the weak and debilitate^» 
and make them strong.
One dollar buys a monte's sW 
ply.

WÊÊËÊHÊ
, :

ii-

ii]Ki>T, nnivAUD I
the above

fsuffers From I/nnHaco. But Attack is ; 
^.’ot S'-rioiv.

SITstvfir»-’. Out, 4.—1 v.'nscHrtaiued
ibis evc-T’irg that King Edward's com- 
llnirt iv ïvr-bago, '.mt-t’.e attack is not 

all serious.

:

CYRUS H. BOWES,Hi
!WANTED—Woman, to do plain cooking jl g à 

and general house work for one In conn- i 0 f?. 5 
try. wages $3.00 per week; Christian pre- ! 
ferred. Address Emanuel Throup,
Milne’s Landing, Sooke.

i■' Ii , CHEMIST.
98 Government St., Near Tates St 

OPEN ALL THE TIME.
<4

IN THE MATTER OF THE APPIJCA- 1 
TION OF WILLIAM WALTER FOR 
A CERTIFICATE OF INDEFEASIBLE j 
TITLE TO PART (2,401 ACRES) OF ! 
SECTION THIRTEEN (13), RANGE 
ONE (1), COAST DISTRICT.

Notice 
of Indefea 
ments w 
the.14th 
the meantime
made to me in writing py some person 
claiming «n,estate or interest therein or in

S. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar-General.Reglstrv Office,

ïtûria, B.C., 12th September, 1901.

f Ms df,v<>ted frie ml* tnut £
I ttngulahed man-of-lettere. Colonel 

Clare, the biographer of Abraham Un»1”; 
has been in pre$>aration f<M* years, 
will now be published. Big book. 
profusely illustrated. Retail 
ger commission than any oppositi«'i! b > 
I'roepectus now ready and absolut« ly 
on your promise to canvass. Wire 
write your acceptance before von 
The Llnscott Publtohlng Co Toronto»! 
Ontario. ’ mmU

r r S CASTORIAe of n tlmnsi'id such testi- 
imwdr-x. f?ev. A L>. I$u<*ley. of Bn IT ul o. 
yay-: “I wi h a!I to k n*v what a blessing ! 
J>r. / e;i-w s Fill.-».Thai Umr h'f is in a 
<-arc of Ffiiarrli. I was t; ibhsl with this 

j^t-caae fur y u<«. b::t thv li vt time I used 
Uhls remedy ;t gfvc most d iightful relief. 
^ now rcrronl r»ysclf vnfc1rti:y unred after 
,-itSlng f* for t*v<> •* -ni 1 by Jack-
nun & Co. and Had & Ou.- 8.

! REMEDY FOR IRREGLIARIIIES.Is hereby given that a Certificate ! 
msible Title to the above heredita- 1 
ill be issued to WMiam Walter on 
day of December, 1901. unless la j 
time a valid objection thereto be 
me In writing by some person

SUPERSEDING BZTTBtt APPLE, PIL 
OOCHIA, PENNYROYAL, ETC.For Infanta and Children. not drive him to wolfish cupidity; 

th that shall embody for him thea fait
invisible, but not blind him to the world 
in which he^lives; a hope that will steady 
him in present difficulties with a vision

L
! Tïa lu- 

limls 
dgnitu.

it n Order of all chamiste, or poet free for 
$1.90 fro to EVANS & SONS & MASON, 
LTD.. Montreal, or MARTIN, Pharmaceuti- 

Ohemlst, Southampton England, or P. 
Cfc Box 269, Victoria. B. C.

some part thereof.
The Belgian pigeon which won th<- ?re:lt 

race from Burgos, In Spain, to ferusad* 
did the 700 miles in fourteen hours

ever/
VTAppe*.61 calLand

Victoria,

.
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I»1 wed end one was killed. I 
I ea iwells and Morgans are pr 

influential and have large 
«>r e trouble is feared.

>■ MANY PERSONS KILL!

jight Between Students ant 
*dox Church People In Ruse

adon, Oct. 8.—“In Pavlouka 
4.IKK) inhabitants, 120 mile 

in rkoff,” says a dihpateh to tl 
form Moscow, “a quarrel 

udvnts and orthodox, church pe< 
a free fight. The Russian ch« 

naked, and 80 people were kill 
ihre were powerless, _ 
nt from Kh«rkoff to rester 
ac Russian priests escaped y 
l' rahmi,,,, sacred images ai

and trooi

DISASTER AVERTED.

CraBneeaBS„ck,J°rPed0B0ntI>
on ^’oyage F

Portsmouth.

ondon, Oct. 9.-A singular a, 
l<h may possibly throw light 
Lgr the torpedo boat destroyei 
■ v * ^ns occurred to t 
■.boat destroyer Crane. Wh 
Ion h>r way from Portsmc 
Ii vi- engine hands notici 
lleck beams were buckling am 
I destroyer immediately return 
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of another disaster 
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